
Medical manufacturer prolongs tool life
It’s common knowledge that

superhard materials can be used
to make cutting tools With excep-
tionally long life. But a medical
device maker really hit the jack-
pot when it replaced a solid-car-
bide endmill with a PCD one and
experienced a more than 5,600
percent improvement in tool
life, while efficiently producing
high-quality parts. Simeon Med-
ical GmbH Si Co. KG, Tuttlin-
gen, Germany, experienced that
outcome when the manufacturer
of surgical light housings needed
a longer lasting endmill to more
productively mill circular pock-
ets in the cast aluminum hous-
ings. Depending on the model,
each housing has 24 to 36 pock-
ets to hold LED lights.
The parts manufacturer was

applying uncoated solid-carbide
endmills that had roughing teeth
with a chipbreaker geometry. Tool
life averaged from 12 to 14 hous-
ings. Simeon tested a coated car-
bide tool, but tool life increased
only three to five housings.

END USER: Simeon Medical
GmbH & Co. KG
+49 74-61-QOO-[58-O
simeonmedical.com

CHALLENGE: Boost productivity
and extend tool life
when cutting cast
aluminum surgical
light housings.

SOLUTION: A special PCD endmill
with laser-machined
cutting edges.

SOLUTION PROVIDERS:
J.M. Sales — USA
[248] 32l-6I?'O

www.jmsa|es—usa.com

Johs. Boss GmbH & Co. KG (JBO)
+49 74-32-SO87-O
www.johs-boss.de
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Seeking to reduce costs and
further extend tool life, Simeon

A special PCD endmill from JBO mills a
circular pocket in cast aluminum at Simeon
Medical.commissioned ]ohs. Boss GmbH

SC Co. KG (JBO), Albstadt, Ger-
many, to develop a solution. (].M.
Sales — USA, Troy, Mich., is ]BO’s U.S.
representative.) The toolmaker selected
PCD as the cutting tool material and
produced an endmill with chipbreal<-
ing roughing teeth. The 3—flute tool
measures 16mm (O.63") in diameter
and 90mm 6.54") in total length and
has 24.90mm-long (O.98"), 1.60mm-
thick (0.06") PCD cutting edges with a
O.80mm (O.{)3") end radius.
In addition, JBO laser-machined the

cutting edges. Compared to the con-
ventional method of wire EDMing the
edges, laser machining produces an ul-
trasharp cutting edge with minimal chip-
ping and edge rounding, according to
JBO. For example, if the EDM’s eroding
wire is 0.3mm (D.O1") in diameter, the
cutting edge radius is O.15mm, whereas
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JBO designed the PCD endmill for Simeon Medical with roughing teeth on the external
diameter and a face cutting edge.

laser machining can generate an edge ra- more filigree geometries than is possible
dius as small as 0.02mm (0.0008"), ex- with Wire erosion,” he said.
plained Sandro Conzelmann, application Within a Week of the inquiry, Conzel-
technician for]BO. “And we can produce mann noted JBO was able to provide a



tool. According to ]BO, the initial PCD
endmill lasted from mid-July 2015 to
the end of November, producing more
than 800 housings. In addition to reduc-
ing frequent and time-consuming tool
changes, the PCD tool cut cycle time
18 minutes compared to the solid-car-
bide tool by running at higher speeds
and feeds. The PCD endmill runs on a
Hermle machining center at a spindle
speed of 17,000 rpm, a cutting speed of
855 m/min. (2,805 sfm) and a feed rate
of 8,000 mm/min. (315 ipm).
The total cost for two special PCD

tools is $886 compared to $82 to $109
for one standard solid-carbide tool, Con-
-zelmann noted.
Also, the stability of the PCD tool

edge eliminates burr formation, ac-
cording to JBO. Therefore, Simeon
eliminated the 10 minutes required to
manually deburr a part after machining
it with a solid-carbide endmill.

Short-notice
For 15 years, Wilhelm Seeger led a

double life. In addition to Working as
production supervisor at a large manu-
facturer, he ran his own contract man-
ufacturing operation. Seeger’s business,
Seeger Prazisionsdrehteile GmbH, Sa-
lem-Neufrach, Germany, progressively
grew and, in 2005, he became entirely
his own boss. It was easier to make this
decision because Seeger’s two sons,
Moritz and Manfred, would soon join
his company after training and univer-
sity studies and help grow the family
business together.

Fast forward to the present, Where
his two sons share management respon-
sibilities, including handling new or-
ders and negotiating customer contracts.
The company employs nearly 100 peo-
ple, operates three shifts and delivered
nearly 49 million turned parts in 2012.
“Although my father is no longer the
owner, he is the undisputed boss,” Moritz

flexibility
Seeger
Prazisionsdrehteile
GmbH
+49 7'553—8258282
wwwseeger-saIem.de

CHALLENGE: Increase flexibility and
repeatability when
machining high-
volume auto parts.

SOLUTION: A hydraulic stationary
clamping system.

SOLUTION PROVIDERS:
Hainbuch America Corp.

[800] 281-5734
vi/ww.hainbuchamerica.com

Hainbuch GmbH
+49 7i-44-907-0

wvvw.hainbuch.com

Seeger joked.
Seventy percent of the company’s cus-

tomers are suppliers to the automotive
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